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(57) ABSTRACT

Method for online advertising auction on a peer-to-peer
network includes: deploying a smelt contract to publish a
need from a consumer: receiving encrypted ad bids by the
smart contract: storin the received ad bids in a hash
function, reducing a number of ads that can be displayaal by
thc consulncl"I tl'tlnslnlitlllg thc ad price to thc collsunlcl vill
the peer-to-peer computer nenvork, when the hashed veri-
fication code is received from the consumer verifying that
the consumer has viewed the ad content within an ad-
viewing period of tinle: transnlitting a difi'erence benveen
the advance payment and the ad price to the advertiser. by
the smart contract vm ihc peer-lo-pccr neuvork: and cndulg
thC 0111111C tldvCItiullg OOCnoll.
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BLOCKCHAIN-BASED SYSTEM AND
METHOD FOR PEER-TO-PEER ONLINE

ADVERTISING AIJCTIO I

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

[0001] This paimit applmation claims ihe bcnclits of U.S.
Provisional Patent Application Ser. No 631009.139. filed on
Apr 13. 2020, and entitled "Veerrlir-Veer Online Advertrs-
in Auction System on a Blockchain Based on Parllier
Homomorplfic Encryption and Secure Multi-Party Compu-
tation,*'he entire content of which is hereby expressly
IrrcoIptiraltxl by'cfcicllcc.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The disclosed rnvenuon rclatcs generally to Block-
charn-based sofiwarc, and morc pariicularly io Blockcharn-
bascd system and method for pccr-to-peer onluie advertising
auction

BACKGROUND

[0003] Currenily. Inicnncdtancs allocaic onluic advertis-
ing. Digital platforms centnslly mrction advertising space on
search engine, social niedia and other web sites based on the
consumers'references they collect. This approach endan-
gers privacy„ leads to ad fatigue and is plagued with ad fraud.

Sl JMMARY

[0004] In some embodiments. the disclosed invention
enables a consumer to directly specify her/his needs and to
rcxcrve crypiocurrcncy or tokens lor hcrilus aiim11ion from
advertisers. It replaces the central auctioning ol'dvertisuig
space with two smart contracts 01st arc cxccuied by all nodes
of a peer-to-peer network and auction and advertiser oracles.
'I'he miction smart contract stores and handles bids adver-
tisers submit to get their ads displayed. The auction oracle rs
an external software that together with advertiser oracles
ilt iCrllilllt 1 illC ad pllCC illc I OllsillllcI I 1 Ci IVCs w ECII VICW illg
an ad usuig a commutucatron charuicl smart conIraci as
sccurc conuuunrcatron channel. Crypiogmphy rs used to
ensure that the advertisers'ids remain private despite the
decentralized execution of the miction
[0005] In some embodiments. the disclosed invention is a
computer iniplemented method for a uniform price auction
ol olilllic ailvcrtisitlg oil a pccr-to-peer ciilllpilIcr Ilctwork.
Thc method includes deployuig an aucuon smart contract to
publish a need I'rom a consumer: rccer vuig cncrypicd ad bids
by the smart contract from a plurality of advertisers; storiag
the received ad bids in a hash fiuiction mapped to the
advertiser's address. wherein the stored ad bid includes a
hash of the ad content encrypted with the consumer*s public
kcy, a liashed encrypted maximum bid price. a publm kcy of
the adveniser. aud u lrashcd verification code. whercui thc
bid puce rs a maxunum runount the advertiser is wrlluig to
pay the consumer for viewing the ad content: receiving an
advance payment equal to the maximum ad price; reducing
a number of ads that can be displayed by the consmner by
increasing an ad pnce and eliminating ads wirh bid puces
lower tluui thc ad pncc, tmnsnuuuig thc ad puce io the
consumer vra Ihc peer-to-pccr computer network, when the
hashed vcrilicatron code is received from the consumer
verifying that the consumer has viewed the ad content ivithin
an ad-viev ing penod of time; transmitting a difierence

between the advance payment and the ad price to the
advertiser. by Ihe auction snuiri contruci vra the pccr-io-peer
computer network, imd enduig thc uniform price miciron of
online advertising
[0006] Thc ad buls may be encrypicd usuig a Paillmr
micryption method. Thc auction smurt contract may include
a state-change function for checking whether the state of the
smart contract needs to be changed
[0007] In some cmbodmienis, tlu: method further includes
stonng the auction and communication channel sinart con-
tract at all nodes of the peer-to-peer computer network;
executin a function of a smart contmsct by all nodes of the
peer-to-peer computer network: and storing all transactions
iu a blockcharn.
[0008] In some embodinients. the method further includes
deploying a communication chaiuiel smart contract as a
sccurc communication cluuuicl by thc aucuon smart contract
bctwrxn thc auction oracle and advcrtrscr oracles, when ihe
auction state is in an "Auction" state; settirlg a new ad price
and comparing the new ad price to the bid puces to deter-
nune a number of ad bids v ith equal or higher bid prices;
ending the auction, when the number of ad bids with higher
bid prices is between a predetemiined mininuim and maxi-
mum number: and seuing a drllbreni ud puce and repeatuig
seIting a ncw ad price until an ad pnce with a number of ad
bids with an eqrral or higlter ad price between a predeter-
nuned minirmim and maximum number is determined.
[0009] In some embodiments, thc ml btd includes ihe
following status an Open statu~. where open ad bids are
allowed be viewed during the ad-viewing penod; an Outbid
status. where the bid price of the ad bid is belov the ad price;
a Disqualified status. where the advertiser of the bid did not
follow the auction protocol correctly; a Penalized status,
where thc consumer luis claimed an advance payment ol'hc
drsquahiicd bul, arxl an Advmicc Payment returned suitus.
v here the respective advertiser has reclaimed the advance
payment

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[1)011)[ A more complete appreciation of the disclosed
invention, and many of the attendant features and aspects
thereof, wili become more readily apparent as the disclosed
invention brxomcs bcucr understood by rcli:rance to ihe
fiillowing detailed description when comrdcrcd ui conjunc-
tion with the accompanyin drawings rn which like refer-
ence symbols indicate like components
[0011] Flt'. 1A dlustraies an exemplary process overview.
according to sonic embodiments of disclosed mvention
[0012] FIG. 1B depicts an cxmnplary peer-to-prxr envi-
rolllllCIli for a illlllorm pllCC rluCtliirl Of OtlllllC rldvClilslllg,
according to some enibodiments of disclosed invention
[0013] FIG. 2 shows a state diaepam of an exemplary
aucuon smart conuaci. according to some embodiments of
disclosed invention
[0014] FIG. 3 depicts an exemplary bul hash function of
the auction smart contract. according to some embodiments
of disclosed invention.
[0015] FIG. 4 shows an exemplary brd submission pro-
cess, according to some enibodiments of disclosed inven-
tion
[0016] FIG. 5 illustrates an exmuplary data structure lbr a
bid price, according to some embodiments of disclosed
IIIVefltlofl.
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[0017] FIG. 6 depicts an exemplary process of a bid
IUnction fiir thc Biiinion sniait contidcb Bccoidni tii sonic
cnlbodhncnm ol ihscloscd nivcntion.
[0018] FIG. 7 shows an exemplary process for a state
transition to an "Auction" state in the auction smart contmct,
according to some embodiments of disclosed invention.
[0019] I'l(i. 8 shows an exemplary process tiir comnnuu-
cation between an auction oracle and advertiser oracles,
according to some embodiments of disclosed invention.
[0020] FIG. 9 depicts au cxcmplary suite diagram fiir a
conuuunicatiou charuiel Rir an aucuon smart contract,
accordin to some embodiments of disclosed invention.
[0021] FICi. 10 shov s an exemplary process for submit-
ung a ncw ad pncc to the advcrtiscrs by an auction oracle,
according to some embodiments of disclosed invention.
[WZ2J I'l(i. 11 illustrates an exemplary process for sub-
mitting a response by an advertiser oracle to a conmiunica-
tion channel smart contract. according to some embodiments
of dtsclosnl invention.
[WZ3J I'l(i. 12 depicts an exemplary process for closing a
communication channel sinart contract. according to some
enibodiments of disclosed invention.
[0024] FIG. 13 shows an exemplary ddpnce hash I'unction
of a comniunication channel smart contract. according to
some enibodinients of disckised invention
[0025] FIG. 14 illustrates an exemplary data structure for
an ad prwe trial hash function of a conunumcation cltaruiel
smart conudck according to some emboduncnts ol'disclosed
invention.
[0026] FIG. 15 depicts an cxcmplary process for an Inic-
uon oracle, accorduig to some cmbodimcnts Of disclosed
invention.
[0027] FIG. 16 shows an cxcmplary process for response
creation of an adveruser oracle, accordm to some eanbodi-
nients of disclosed inventiim.
[0028] FIG. 17 depicts an cxcmplary process for a new ad
price function of the auction smart contract, according to
sonic embodiments of disclosed invention
[0029] FIG. 18 shows an cxmuplary process lbr an ad
inspection function of the miction smart contract, according
to some enibodiments of disclosed invention
[0030] FIG. 19 depicts an cxcmplary process for collect-
ing advance payment by an advertiser via the auction sniart
contract. according to some embodiments of disclosed
invention.
[W31J I'l(i. 20 Illustmtes an exemphsry process fiir penal-
izing advertisers by an auction smart contract, accordmg to
some embodiments of disclosed invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[00321 In some embodiments. the disclosed invention is
dircctcd to a computer Bc(work-Implemenled process for
ducuonuig of onluie adverusing by B consumer On a pccr-
to-peer network that ensures bid puvacy. Thc process uses a
uniform price auction to determine the ad price. A consumer
initiates the method by publishing her/bis need and an
auction smart contmct is created tiir handliitg ad bid sub-
mission„auction and ad viewing. Subsequently. advertisers
send encrypted ads to Ihc auction smart conlmcl Ihal are
tailored to tlm nixd spioilicd by thc consumer. Together with
an ad, an adveruscr spccilics herilus bid puce, i.e. the
niaximum price she/he Is willing to pay for the viewing of
the ad

[0033] To ensure bid privacy an advertiser encrypts he/lfis
bid pncc and trmismits it to the miction sman conuact
togelhcr with thc pubic ley used ui Ihc encryption. In order
to enable an automatic payment, an advertiser pmvides the
hash value of a verification code that the consunier has to
provide to proof that she/he has viev, ed the ad, too. Thus, a
complete ad bid transmission consists of an encrypted ad,
and encrypted bid price, a public I ey and a hashed verifw
canon code. Together with an ad bid, an advcrtiscr also
trinisfcrs B preset nlaxnnUUI Bd pficc to thc IIUclion snldis
contract as advance payment to guarantee payment w:hen the
consumer views the ad 'I he disclosed invention improves
the onhne advertising. eConinierce„online privacy. amon
other technological areas.

[(N)34J FI(i IA illustrates an exemplary process overview,
according to some embodiments Of disclosed invention As
shown. a consumer starts the process by deploying an
auction smart contmct to publish a need. in block IUUA.
FICi. 2 describes this process in more detail. The bidding
pcnod starts aficr thc uiitiahzation. Adveruscrs then scud
[cncryptcd) ad buls and advance paymeuts. wluch arc
received by the network in block 101A I tach encrypted ad
bid from an advertiser includes an ad content and an address
of the advertiser. FICI. 3 descnbes tins process in more
detail The processstate transitions to the auction period
after the biddin period. in block 102A. In some embodi-
meuls, the ad pncc is a preset muumum value If thc number
Of bids Is below thc maxunum bid count tlucshold. The
miction oracle (See, for exiunPI. I'l(i. 15) comes in to play
otheiwise and chmiges the ad price until the munber of bids
with bid prices equal or above the ad price is above the
minimum bid count tlueshold and below the maximum bid
count tlueshold. The consumer cannot viev bids with bid
puces lower titan the ncw dd price and advertisers whose Bd

bids vvcre overbid gct their advmicc paymmit refunded alter
the ad-viev;ing period has ended.

[0035] The ad-viewing period statts after the ad price has
bimu determined. ui block 103A. An advcrtisemcnt is con-
sulcrixl to be vicv cd by a consumer, when thc consumer
subniits a string as proof that sheihe has viewed the ad the
hash value of v,hich niatches the veritication code of the
respective ad bid. In such a case. the auction smart contmsct
transfers an amount equal to the ad price to the consumer.
Then it transfers the difi'erence between the advance pay-
ment and Ihc ad puce 10 thc adveruscr ol thc rcspcctive Bd

bid. Aficr the cnd of thc ad-I icwing period, advcrtiscrs with
overbid or unviewed ads can reclaim their advance pay-
ments and the consumer can claim the advance payments of
advertisers who did not follow the pmcess correctly.

[0036] FIG. 1B depicts an cxmnplary peer-to-pimr envi-
ronment for auctioning of online advertising, according to
some embodiments of disclosed invention In some embodi-
ments. the peer-to-peer environment includes frontend code,
a content-addressable peer-to-peer storage network such as
the distributed Merkle tree based IPFS, an auction smart
contriict, II conuniinlcatlon chdnncl snlait contiiict, Inl Iiilc-
tion oracle and advertiser orimlcs. As shown, a consumer
I UUB creates an auction smart contract 105I3 via a frontend
user mterface IUIB by specifying the parameters as shown
in FIC( 2. The consumer can also interact with the auction
stuart contract to:

[0(B7J view ads and provide respective proofs to collect
the ad price Bil(i 18), and
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[0038[ punish malicious adveitisers by collectin their
advance payments (FIG. 20).

[00391 An advertiser 102B, stores his/her encoded bid
pnce mid the ad to a content-dddrcssdblc peer-Io-peer stor-
age network 103B. The content-dddrcssablc peer-to-peer
storage network 103B then rctunn the storage address of thc
stored data as a hash, which is then be used alongside other
parameters to submit a bid (I'ICi 4) via the frontend 104)3 to
an auction smart contract 105B. The advertiser can also use
the auction smart contract Io collect her/his unused advance
payment (FICi. 19) A node of the contcn(-addressable puer-
to-pccr storage network 103B, such as a computer. Is used
to store and retncvc micoded bul prices and ads. A user in
such a conteilt-addressable peer-to-peer storage network
netivork can serve a file by its content addresa and a
distributed hash table is employed to find and request
conte(It,
[0040] A communication channel smart contnsct 106l3 is
created by the auction smart contract 105B when the Iuunber
of ad bids is above the maxnnum bid count threshold. An
auction is initiated to rcducc thc number of ads available for
thc consumer (six FIG. 7). This smart contract is uscxl as
secure communication channel between thc miction oracle
(0713 and the advertiser oracles 108)3 'I'he auction oracle
10713 iteratively sends an encrypted ad price to the conunu-
nication el( umel smart contract 106B. and checks the
encrypted response of the advertiser oracles to see w:he(her
the bid prices of the respective adveniscrs arc equal. above
or below thc ad pncc (FIG. 15).
[0041] A node is a pmcessing node of a blockchain
pcxr-Io-pccr network 109B, such as a computer. Each node
ol'thc blocl clrdui pccr-Io-peer network s(ores a copy of the
biockchain and a shared state, and runs a virtual machine to
execute an auction and a communication channel sntart
contract. In some entlxidiments. the blockchain 110(3 is a
transacfion-based state machine. Beginning with a "genesis
state," this genesis state transitions into some final state
when the transactions submitted by consumers and advcr-
users arc execu(cd. Iu some cmbodunems, Ihc Imnsactions
are muped into "blocks*', and each block i ~ chained
together ivith its previous bkick Miners are able to validate
and add neiv blocks to the chain in a mining process, which
ensures that nodes are compensated for their efiort and tint
the versions of the blockchain are synchronized between all
nodes in thc tie(work (110B).
[0042] In some cmboduueuts, Ihe transactions are mitiatcd
bv dccounn that Brc dblc Io lntcldct with tine Bnolher through
a message-passing fmsmework. I iach account has a state and
an address, and the world state is a mapping benveen
addresses and states of accounts. There are two types of
accounts. externally owned accounts (EOA), which are
controlled by pnvate keys and have no code associated v. ith
them, and contract accounts, wluch are controlled by their
contract code mid have code associated with them. Both
types of accounts have the balance in cryptocurrency or
tokens as part of their state, and for an l!OA the address of
the account is derived from the public I ey that w:as created
front the private key when setting up the account.
[0043] In some embodiments. the consumers 100B and
advertisers 102B have EOAB. When a consumer or advcr-
(tscr hds signixl B Iransaction with hci/his prlvBB: kc)',
cvcryone can venly from thc address ol Ihe respective
accotuit. i e. the public key, that the consumer/advertiser is
the owner of the respective account it also is proofed that

the account ovvner has authorized the spending of crypto-
currency or tokens or thc cxccution ol' smart contract and
tha1 Ihc transaction dain has not bcxu modiiied by anyone
after the transaction has been signed ('onsunters and adver-
tisers use a wallet to hold their keys and connect to the
peer-to-peer network.
[0044] The virtual machine ol'a node (109B) is an emu-
lation ol II colnputcl sv's(cni v;illch cxccutcs snuil1 connticls.
A smart contract consists of a nun(her of ininiutably stored
instmctions, and the corresponding transactions are
executed recursively. computing the shared state and the
internal state of the virtual machine. When a consumer
fornnilates her/lus need and deploys an auction smart con-
tract 105B in Ihe network she/he rccmvcs the connact's
dddrcss. At Ibis address, an immutable hash of the smart
contract code is stored in the contract account state, together
v ith the current version of Ihe contract variables. the balance
of the contract and the nun(her of tmsnsactions sent from the
coll true t.

[0045] FIG. 2 shows a state diagram of an exemplary
auction smart contract. according to sonic enibodiments of
disclosed invention As shoivn. the consumer deploys the
auction smart contract, in block 200. In some embodiments,
the consumer provides ail of the follow in parameters:

[0046] thc address and thc pubhc kcy of the consumer.
[0047] the address of the auction oracle,
[0048] the itashed need of the consumer (product type,

thc country they rcsidc ui. special notes, ctc ).
[0049] the maxinnim and the minunum bid count

threshoid.
[0050[ the duration of the bidding period,
[0051] the duration of the ad-view in period, and
[0052] the minunum mid maximum ad pncc

[0053] The state is initialized in block 201 and then
trmtsitions to a "Bidding" state after the Initialization. in
block 202. The "Bidding" state allows advcrtiscrs to bid for
their tailored adveruscmcnt. A deadlute check is carried out
at Ilm beguuung ol'i cry I'unction call, in block 203. If Ihe
bidding phase is over (block 204) and the nuniber of bids is
below the maximum threshold, an "Ad-viewing" state is
initiated, in block 209. Othenvise, an miction oracle (see,
e ., FICi. 15) needs to step in. The state gets changed to an
"Auction*'tate. in block 206 and a communication channel
contrtwt (sce. c.g., FIG. 8) is dcploycd, ui block 207. Tlus
dcqtloymcnt is cxplaincd in morc detail, ui FIG. 7. Thc
auction sinart contract then proceeds to the ad-vieiving,
period, once the new ad price has been determined by the
auction oracie in block 210. The "Ad-viewing'* state allows
the consumer to view the advertisements. Tlfis process is
explained in more detail, in FICi. 18. After the ad-viewin
period is over (block 211), thc state is changed to a '*Closed"
state, in block 212.
[0054] In some embodiments, advertisers can only place
ad bids during a certain bidding period. If the number of ad
bids rcxctvcd during thc bidduig penod is equal or less than
a prcsct maximum, Ihc ad viewuig pcnod a(arun Durutg Ilus
time pcnod Ihc consumer can View all submiucd ads and
receives a preset minimum ad price fbr each verified vieiv
from the advance payment ofthe respective advertiser by the
auction smart contract. At the end of the ad viewing period,
advertisers may recksim any advance payments not used.
[0055] Tlus way, 11'the number of ad bids rcccived dunng
the bidding period is above Ihe preset maximum, the auction
smart contract will initiate an auction An auction onscle
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increases the minimum ad price and checks to see if the
number of ad bids with a bid price equal or above thc ncw
ad price is above a prcsct muumum and below a preset
niaximum Ifthis is the case. the auction smart contract starts
the ad viewing period, but now: only those ads whose bid
price is equal to or hi her than the new ad price can be
viewed„and the consumer receives the new ad price when
proofing that he viess ed an ad. Otherwise. the auction oracle
will at(empt a ncw ad pncc un(il 11 finds mi ad pnce whcrc
the number of ml bids with bid puces equal to or lughcr than
the new price is between the specified upper and lower
)in)its
[0056] FIG. 3 depicts an exemplary bid hash function of
the miction smart contract. accordiitg to some embodiments
of disclosed invention As shown, the ad bids submitted by
thc adi cruscrs with thc advcr(iscr*s address 300 arc sturcd
in a hash function 301 with certain storage locations. An ad
bid is mapped to its bidder address (advertiser) and contains
the following data

[0057] Ihe hash of the advertisement oner)qoted v ith
the consumer*s public I ey.

[0058] The hashed encrypted maximum bid price (cre-
ated. c g., in FIG. 5),

[0059] I he Paillier public key of the advertiser (created,
e,go in FICI. 4)„

[0060] Thc hashed vcniicauon code die consumer has
to produce to prove that shc,'he has viewed (hc adver-
tisement. and

[0061[ The status of the bid(open. overbid. disqualified,
1iewixl, pena(ives(, advance paymen1 rc(umcd).

[0062] 1 he status of an ad bid may be
[0063] Open: The defmdt status. Open bids can be

11Cwct) ilullllg thC ad-vw&illg pCIlod.
[0064] Overbid 'I'he bid price ofthis bid i ~ below the ad

price. Set, e g, according to I'IG 17. 'I'he bidder of tlus
bid can collect his/her advance payment.

[0065] Disqualiiicd. The bidder OI this bid has been
dishonest dunng the determination of the neiv ad price.
Set, e.g . accordmg to I'IG 17 1'he consuiner can claini
the advance payment subinitted by the advertiser.

[0066] Inspccuxh The consumer proved tlta( hc/she has
1iewixl thc adver(isemcnt by provuling 1hc associated
verification code. 'I'he consumer has collected the ad
price and the bidder of this bid received the difierence
betiveen advance payment and ad price Set. eg.,
according to FICI. 18.

[0067] Pcnalizcd. Thc consumer has claimed the
advance paynient of a "Disqualified" bid Set. eg.,
accordin to (i IG. 20

[0068[ Advance payment returned: The advance pay-
ment has bccn reclauncd by i(s adveruser. Set, c g.,
according to FIG. 19.

[0069] FIG. 4 shows an exemplary bid submission pro-
cess. according to some embodiments of disclosed inven-
uon. As shown in block 400. thc advcr(iser picks a public-
pns etc key pmr. In some embodiments, 1hc public-private
key pair is selected based on thc Pat)lier enrrypuon method.
I or example, the advertiser chooses nvo large prinie i(un(-
hers p and q randomly ofequal length and sets n pq, g n+I,
k=q(n)„and g=q(n) 'od n, where ip(n)=(p-1)(q-I) The
public (encryption) key is set to (n, g) and the private
(decryption) key is set to (k.p).
[0070J 'I he ad is then encoded with the public key of the
consiuuer, in block 401 1 he bid prices are encoded (fiir

example. with the Paillier private I ey) in block 402. as
described further ui FIG. 5. Subsequently. (hc rcsuhuig
viw1or is s(orcd ui a content-addressable peer-to-piwr storage
network, in block 403 1'hen, the hash of the ad encrypted
with the public key of the consumer, the hash of the
encrypted bid price, her/his Pailher pubhc I ey and the
hashed verification code is submitted to an auction smart
contract to be stored in the hash table of ad bid. in blocl 404,
as describcxl further in FIG. 6.

[(N)7)J FIG 5 illustrates an exemplary data structure fiir a
bid price. according to some embodiments of disclosed
invention. As shoivn, a vector (blocl 500) of encrypted Os

and ls of len th (0,..., maxinuuu bid price) is created,
where elnncn(s 0 (o bid puce are sct to nicryptcd la and
clemcnts bul puce+I to maximum ad puce arc sc( (o
encrypted Os Iincryption is performed with the advertiser*s
private (Paillier) key (n,g), v here Os are encrypted by
computing c=f'od n', svith random r. and Is are encrypted
by computing c=g ro niod n'. svith random r (block 501).
[0072] FIG. 6 dclttcts mi exnuplary process ol' bid
function for the auction snmrt contract. according to soine
embodiments of disclosed invention. In block 600. the
advertiser submits a bid using the follov in parameters:

[0073] llic hashnl encrypted advcruscment,
[0074J lite hashed encrypted bid price.
[0075] The Pail)ter public kcy,
[0076J '(lie hashed verihcation code. and
[0077] An advance payment equal to the preset maxi-

nnim tul puce.
[(N)78J If the state is in the "l)idding" state (block 60)) and
the advertiser sends an advance payment equal to the
maximum ad price (block 602). the auction smart contmscts
creates a new entry in the bid hash function in block 603 (as
dcscribcd wi(h rcspcct to FIG. 3). The new nitry uicludcs thc
function paramca:rs and (hc sta(us "Opni" and is mapped (o
the address of the advertiser who submitted the bid. 'Ihe
nun(her of bids is then incremented by I, in block 604
[0079] On a pccr-to-peer ne(work, every node of (hc
network executes a smart contmct. and all variables. value
transfers, and account balances are visible to every member
of the network. Special arrangements are therefore needed to
ensure that the bid prices remam private and only the fact
that an ad bid has a bid price above the final ad price is
publicly revealed. In some nnbodimcnts, thc Pm)her cryp-
tosys(em is u(t)ised to achiese this pnvacy. Thc Pail)mr
cryptosystem is a probabilistic asymmetric a)gout)un fiir
public key cryptography that exhibits additive homomor-
phism. i.e.. iven only the public key and the encryption of
iiii ail(I 111 otic can con)pote I'hc encrypt(tin of lit i+ms am

D(Eusom)E(on,o')mou &r')— anomo moa o

v here D( ) denotes decryption. I 1(.) encryption and r, and rs
are random numbers.
[(N)80J 'ilia public (encryption) key (n,g) and the private
(decryption) key (A,p) are set as follows: Choose two large
prime numbers p and q msndomly of equal len th and set
n~q. g=n+1. ).=q(n), and pi p(n) 'od n„where 9(n)=(p-
l)(q— I). Encrypuon of mcssagc m is done by computuig
c=g"'" mod n, wifit random r. Decryption of cipher(ext c
is achieved vien) I.(caniod no) p mod n with i,(x) (x — I)/n
[0081] In some embodunnits, a bid puce is hnutcd to
in(cger values between 0 and a preset maxunum ad price.
When submitting a bid, an advertiser has to transfer the
maximum ad price as advance payment to guarantee pay-
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ment. In addition. a Paillier key pair is created as descnbed
aboie and thc advertiser's bid pncc is cncodcsl by micrypt-
ing values below or equal hcrlhis bid price with I and values
above the bid price with 0

[0082] This encoding of a bid price can result in a long
vector. Morcovcr, ui order to make a Pmlhcr encryption
schcmc safb, n Is sclcctcd to bc either 2048 or 3072 bit long
so that each cell of the vector contains a large number.
)turing this information directly in a smart contract v ould
be costly. as each node receives a size dependent fee v.ben
executing a smart contract Instead, the encoded bid price is
stored in a content-addressable peer-to-peer stors e net-
work. distributed lile system hke thc InIcrPlmietary File
System (IPFS) and only trausfi:rs thc returnixl hash-value to
the auction sniart contract. 'I'he IPI') is a pnitocol and
peer-to-peer network for storing and sharing data in a
distributed file system. IPFS uses content-addressing to
uniquely identify each file in a global nnmespnce connecting
all computin devices.

[0083] In sonic embodiments, the comparison of bid
prices and ad prices is performed by an auction oracle. Upon
initialization„ tins omscle creates an asymmetric key pair with
any asymmetnc encryption method mid publislms its public
key in thc auction smart contract so (liat all advertisers can
re(neve it. Then, tlm omcic initiates a secure multiparty
compmation with advertiser oracles. which compares the bid
prices ofall ad bids received to various ad prices until a valid
number of ad bids is found. When comparing a iven nd
price p to an encoded bid price b, the auction oracle uses the
hash-value stored in the ad bid to retrieve the vector b
micoduig thc bid pncc from thc content-addressable pccr-
to-peer storage network. Then it extracts thc ciphertcxt
stored in position p off to obtain b[pJ. Using the advertiser's
Paillier public key (n.g) it then multiplies this value with the
Paillier encryption of 0 to obtain v=b[p]. r" mod n-'. and
sends v to the advertiser oracle.

[0084J l)ue to the homomorphic propeity of the Paillier
cryptosystem. this corresponds to the addition of 0 to the
original value b[p]. Thus, v corresponds to the element ofthe
encrypted bid price vector at the ad price position. On
rimeivuig v by Ihc advertiser, v is dccryptcsl with thc
advertiser's private (Paillicr) kcy and the comparison result
indicates a '*I" If the bid price is Iu hcr or equal to thc ad
price p. and a "0," othenvise A random string is then
concatenated to the result The result is then encrpted v ith
the public key of the nuctinn oracle. which is stored in the
auction smuts contract. The resultin ciphertext x is then
transfcircsl to Ihc auction oracle. On rccmpt. Ihc auction
oracle decrypts x using its private kcy, exIrac(s thc lira( digit
and by;aiding all comparison rcsuhs. It dctcrnuncs the
munber nf ad bids with a bid price equal to or higher than
the specified ad price p

[0085] FIG. 7 shows an cxcmplary process for a state
tramiiion to an "Auction" state ui Ihc mic (ion smart contract,
accordin to some embodiments ofdisclosed inventinn. 'I he
state transition 700 occurs in block 206 of 11G. 2 If the
nuniber of bids submitted has exceeded the maximnm bid
count threshold (block 205. in FICI. 2), it needs to be reduced
so that it hcs between a miiumum tiueshold mid the maxi-
mum tiueshold by raising thc ad price. The status of bids
with d bnl puce below thc ucw ad puce areset to '*Overbiif)
'I'he consumer cannot view ads with ad bid status "Overbid"
during the ad-vieiving period.

[0086] This process requires a secure multiparty compu-
tatloil hlvolvlllg thC dUC(toll OIBCIC alii tile Bdvci tlsCI OrdCIC

Uf ciich bnl. The auction oracle broadcasts ncw ad prices,
and the advertiser oracles reply whether their bid price is
above nr below it (see, for example, 111(i 8 for an overview)
A secure communication cluumel is deployed as a commu-
nication channel smart contract and its address is stored in
the auction smart contract as a reference, in block 701. The
auction smart contract noulics Ihc auction oracle abmit thc
ncw cluuuiel in thc form of an event. ui block 702.
[0087] In order to guarmitec secure and traccablc commu-
nication bctwimn thc ndiertiser oracles and Ihc miction
oracle and to prevent mahcious behavior by thc miction
oracle, the auction smart contract deploys a coinmunication
Cll 11111CI sn1 lit Conti'BC I BI the bCglilillilg Of (IIC 'lllCIIOII pC flog
to handle the value exchange between the auction oracle and
the advertiser oracles. The communication channel smart
contract stores a hash table that for each ad price p tried
contains thc cncryptcd clement s of thc bid puce vector at thc
ad price position v supplied by tlu: aucuou oracle for each
advertiser and the encrypted comparison results x supplied
by each advertiser oracle in response. Io prevent strategic
behavior of advertisers. only hash values of the ad prices
tned out are stored during an active auction. After the end of
an auction. the auction oracle publishes a hash table that
relates thc hash values to the actual ad pnces Bnd random
sccds used so that the adi crusers can supervise its behaviur.
On this basis, advertisers with bid prices above the final ad
price that are in the set of losing bidders can reveal mcorrect
behavior of the auction oracle by showing the correct
encryption of their bid price and their responses to all ad
prices tried out in the mappin that stores the protocol
history Analogously, ndiertiscrs with bid puces below thc
Iiiml iul puce that arc ui thc sct of wiiu»ng bidders can obt act
the miction result
[0088] FIG. 8 shows mi cxmuplary process Ibr conumuu-
catiou bctwimn an auction oracle and an advertiser oracle,
according to some embodiments ofdisclosed invention The
cmnniunication clmnnel tbr the auction sniart contract
allows n decentralized conununication The auction oracle
(FIC(. 15) starts the protocol by submittin a new ad price to
thc conumuucation cluutncl ui block 800. The advertiser
oracles are notiiicd in block 801 and respond by scndui to
thc communicauon chmmcl whcthcr tlm ncw ad price is
above equal or below their bid price in block 802 'Ihe
auction onscle collects the answers after a set deadline in
block 803. This process is repeated until the number of nd
bids v ith bid prices equal or above the ad puce is above the
nummum and below thc maximum bnl count tlucshold
(FIG. 15). FIG. 9 depicts an exemplary state diagrmn liir a
collllltillllCII(loll CIIBIIIICI for Bll dUC(ion smalt ColltldC(,
according to some embodiments ofdisclosed invention The
mictinn smart contract deploys the comniunication channel
smart contract when the state of the auction smart contmsct
(FIC(. 2) transitions to the "Auction'* state (FICI. 7) In block
900. the communication channel smart contmsct is initialized
w11h:

[0089[ The address of the auction smart contmsct that
dcploycd this smart contract,

[0090[ The address of the auction oracle. and
[009(J 'lhe response time the advertiser oracles have to

submit their replies.
[(N)92J '[Iie state is set to "Idle" until the first ad price
subniission by the miction oracle, in block 90( In block 903,
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the state changes to "Waiting for response~." after a new ad
puce submission by thc auction oracle m block 902. In block
904. the advertiser oracles'nswers have to be submitted the
response deadline. 'I he auction smart contract changes the
state to "liinished'* state, in block 905, after the auction
oracle has submitted the auction results (e.g., FIC). 2. block
210). The process is then completed in block 906.
[t)t)93] I'It). I() shows an exemplary process for subniit-
ting a new ad price to the advertiser omscles by an auction
oracle. according to some embodiments of disclosed inven-
uon. As shown ui block 1000, mi aucuon oracle subnuts a
new (luished) ad puce and a v for each advertiser. The scndcr
address needs to bc the auction oracle address. The state is
not "liinished" and the current response deadline needs to
have been reached, in the decision block 1001 This prevents
the overlapping of new ad puce submissions. The response
deadline is irutially 0 to alv ays allow the first submission. In
block 1002. a response deadline is set. a new entry for
luishcd ad prices is added (scc. c.g., FIG. 8). and thc
provided hashed ncw ad puce mid the encoded bul puces for
each bid are stored in a storage medium, as described in lqCI.
)3 An event is logged to notify the adveitisers of the nev
ad price and the state is changed to "Waiting for Responses**

(see FIC). 9, block 903).
[0094J In a "semi-honest" case. in which both the auction
oracle and the advertisers adhere to the prescribed protocol,
the willingness to pay (bid price) of an advertiser is not
disclosed towurds thc auction smart contract and other
dilvcrtisers beyond thc I'act tlmt it is above or below thc ad
puce. Thc aucuon oracle learns more about bxl puces if
more than one ad puce is tried out, though. I lowever. tlus
information cannot be used to manipulate auctions, since it
is not possible to place or modii'y bids durin the auction
period and the mininnim ad price is preset in the auction
smart contract. Neverthclcss, advcrtiscrs shoultl use ddlbr-
cnt keys ui ddlcrcnt auctions to obluscate Iheir bidding
s)Idtcglcu
[0095] FIG. 11 illusiratcs an exemplary process lbr sub-
mitting a rcsponsc by an aucuon oracle to a communication
channel smart contnsct, accordmg to some embodiments of
disclosed invention As depicted, a sender address subnuts a
bid in the associated auction smart contract by sending the
encoded response x to the current ad price, in block 1100 In
block 1101 it is checl ed v hether the state is "Waitin for
Responses" and thc response dcadbne has not been rcacluxk
Thc response submission of the sender SMress is then
mapped to thc hash funcuon dc3ucted ui FIG. 13 as:

[0096] [Current hashcx) ad puce]=&[Advertisers]=&
[Advertiser uddrcss]=&Gompanson Result. Imd stored
in block Ill)2

[0092] FIG. 12 dc)Stets an exemplary process for closuig a
commumcation chmmcl smart contract, acrordm to some
embodiments of disclosed invention As shoivn in block
)2()(), the pnicess is initiated by the auction contract (I'It) 2,
block 208) after a nev ad puce is submitted. In block 1201,
the sender address is checked to see whether it is the same
as the associated auction smart contract address (see. e
FIG. IB, block 105B). Tlm provided rmidom secs)s and
luishcd dil puces urc then mapped to their ouguml values as
shoivn in is)(i. )2 in block )2))2 fhe state is set to
*'Finished" and the con)munication channel smart contract
becomes unresponsive to hirther interactions.
[0098J In some embodiments, deviations from the proto-
col are dealt with as follows An advertiser wlxi does not

respond to a message sent by the auction oracle until the end
of a prcsct rcspoiwc deadline or scuds invalid massa cs to
the miction oracle is excluded lrom ad-viewing and the
miction smart contract allows the consumer to collect the
respective advmice payment instead of the advertiser as
described in FIC). 20. This exclusion penalty is also applied
if the auction oracle detects an mconsistent reply. I.e, if the
advertiser replies to ad prices p, &ps with companson results
"0" and "I" or transmiis as responses to ad prices p,&ps
comparison results "I" and '*0". Tlus test not only excludes
nsadoni deviations from the protocol, but also limits the
reaction scope of malicious advertisers who try to influence
the auction result by dynamically generatin x.
[)N)99J FI(i )3 shows an exemplary hash function of a
colI)iniullcatiofl charllIel 1111;ll't contract,,'Iccoi cling to siIiilc
embodiments ofdisclosed invention. The hash of the new ad
price p. v and x for each advertiser are stored in a hash
function. As shov:n. a new ad puce submission creates a
hashed ad puce mappuig (1300), map to it thc omclc kcy
(1301), and map io the nOmcle" kcy another hash function
(1302), which maps the result of the addition of encrypted
0 to the encoded bid price at position p v to its advertiser
address (1303). Response submissions by the advertiser
omcles are mapped to the "Advertiser'* key (1304), and
mapped to the address of the advertiser (1305) and the
encrypted companson result x (1306)
[0100] FIC). 14 illustrates an exemplary data structure for
dll ilil prlCC Isla) haSh fuliCtton Ol Collllllilllli stroll ClldllllCI

smart contract. according to some emboduuents ol'disclosed
invmition. As shown. Iuished dd puces (1400) are mapped to
their original respective ad prices and the random seed
(1401).
[1) l()IJ FI(i 15 depicts an exemplary process for an auc-
tion onscle, according to some embodiments of disclosed
invention. In block )5))0. the auction oracle is initialixed
with the following data: a starting ad price. and a list of bids
made in the auction smart contract. All bids are part of the
valid bid hst by default Usutg an advertiser's (Pail)ter)
public kcy (n,g) stored ui the advertiser's ad bid b thc
ciphertext stored in the position b[pJ is multiplied with the
Paillier encryption of 0 to obtain v b[pJ r" niod n

[l))02J )he auction oracle hashes the current ad pfice+
random seed and sends it alongside v to the conununication
channel smart contract. in block 1501. In block 1502, the
auction oracle then vvaits for the advertiser oracle response
of Ihc compauson result x until thc rcsponsc deadluic (set in
FIG. 10) is rcachcd. Subscqucntly, thc aucuon oracle I'ctchcs
the advertiser oracles'esponses from the communication
channel smart contmct in block 1502, decrypts them using
its private key and extracts the comparison results as first
digits. Advertisers'id prices that are lov er tlmn the new ad
price are moved from the valid bid list to the overbid bid list
to dctcrminc vahd bid prices in block 1503 Missuig or
invalid rcsponscs by advertiser oracles results in their bid to
be nmved to the disqualified bid list In some embodiments,
an advertiser with a disqualified ad bid cannot collect her/his
advance payment. Rather. this right is tmsnsferred to the
consumer.
[0103] Subsequently. the number of valid bids is com-
pared to thc minimum and maximum bid count tlucshold, in
block 1504. If the vahd bid count is larger or equal than the
maximum thrcslxild or smaller or equal than Ihc mimmum
threshold, the ad price is modified and the pmcess is
repeated, in block 1505 Otherv ise. the auction oracle sends
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an auction report to the auction smart contract, in block 1506
(sce, FIG. 17). In some embodiments. Ihc auction rcport
lnchahu.
[0104J 'I he new ad price,
[0105J 'I he used hashed ad prices and their original values
and seeds.
[01061 The overbid bids, and
[01071 The disqualihed bids.
[0108] FIG. 16 shows an exemplary process for response
creation of an advertiser oracleaccording to some embodi-
ments of disclosed invention. An advertiser oracle's
response is subiliitted upon receiving a new ad price iloti-
fication (sent in FICi 15) from the communication channel
smart contract„ in block 1600. The value v for the advertiser
is located in a hash fiinction (FIG. 13) in the conununication
cluulncl smart contract. It is mapped Io: [current hashed ad
puce]=&[Omctc]=&[advcntscr address]. Thc value v is
decrypted ivith the private key of the advertiser agent, in
block 1601 1'hen, a random string is concatenated to the
comparison result, the resulting value x is then encrypted
ivith the public key of the auction oracle. in block 1602 and
sent to the conuuunication channel smart contract via the
submit rcsponsc function. in block 1603.
[0109J I'IG. 17 depicts an exemplary process filra new ad
price function of the auction smart contmct. according to
some enlbodiments of disclosed invention. This function is
called when the auction oracle (FIC). 15) has successhilly
gcncra ted a new ad pncc, ui block 1700. The parameters arc
[01 10J 'I'he new ad price,
[0111] Advcrtiscr addresses with dn overbid bid,
[01 12J Advertiser addresses with a disqualified bid.
[0113] Hashed ad prices tried by the auction oracle.
[0114J 'I'he original ad prices of the hashed ad prices tried
by the auction oracle, and
[0115] The mndom seeds used when creating tried hashed
ad puces.
[0116J 'I'he sender address lms to be the same as the
auction oracle address. The state is checked in block 1701 to
make sure it is in an "Auction*'tate. In block 1702. the
current ad price is updated to the provided new ad price. The
states ol'hc bull, made by advcriiser addresses with an
overbid bul. is changed to "Overbid" s(dtc. The states of the
bids. made by advertiser addresses with a disqualified bid. is
changed to "Disqualihed" state in block 1703 'I he associ-
ated conlmunication channel smart contnlct is notihed ilext,
in block 1704. The finish auction function (e.g.. in FIC). 12)
is called by providing the hashed ad prices. the original ad
puces of thc hashed ad puces imd thc ranilom seed.
[0117J lilt). 18 shows an exempLlry process for the pro-
cessing of the view of an ad by the miction smart commct,
according to some embodiments of disclosed invention. The
consumer proofs the viewing of an ad by supplying the
loilowlllg pdrillllcnxs:
[0118J A proof of viewing, and
[0119[ Thc adveruscr address of thc bitt vicwcd
[0120] I he sender address is checked to see if it is the
same as the consumer address, in block 1801. Also, the state
is checked to make sure that it is in "Ad-viewing" state. in
block 1801 In some embodiments. the provided proof of
1 icw ing is lrdshcd and Ihe auction smart conlract compares
thc resulting hash value Io the hashed veutication colic of the
ad bid, located in thc bul hash fiuiction (FIG. 3) under the
pmvided advertiser address The tivo hashes need to match
in block 1802 in order for the process to proceed to block

1803. In block 1803. the state of the ad bid is set to '"v iewed"
state, and Ihc auction smdri contract transfers an amount
equal Io thc ad puce Io Ihc consiuncr address in block 1804.
I'he ditference between the advance payment and the ad
price is transferred to the advertiser address. in block 1805
[0121] FICi. 19 depicts an exemplary process for collect-
ing advance payment by an advertiser via the auction smart
contract, according to some embodiments of disclosed
invmition. In block 1900. alii crtisers ol'verbxl bids can
collect Ihc maxunum ad price transfi:rred as advimce pay-
ment, smne as advertisers whose bids have not been vielved
'I'he auction state is checked to be in a "Closed" state, in
block 1901. Also. the state of the bid. mapped to the sender
address in the bid hash function (FICi. 3), is checl ed to be
"Overbid" or "Open,*'n block 1902. The state of the bid is
then sct to "advance payment returned," in block 1903. An
dllloullt cxtual Io IllC iuli illlCC pavlllCllt (lllaxlilluill ad pllCC)
is tnlnsferred to the sender address. in block 904.
[01Z2[ FIC). Z0 illustrates an exemplary pmcess for penal-
izing advertisers by an miction smart contract. according to
some cmbodimcnts of disclosed uivmition. Tile advcruscr is
pcnahzed in block 2000. using ttu: udvcrtiser address of Ihe
targeted bid. In block 2001 it is checked ivhether the sender
address is the consumer address and the state of the ad bid
is "Disqualified*b Subsotuentty„ the status of the bid, located
in the bid hash fiulction (FIG, 3) under the provided adver-
tiser address is changed from "Disqualified.** to "Penalized.*'n

block 2002, mid in block 2003, mi amount equal to thc
ditvdncc pavincllt ls Ifdilstcircil Iii lllc consulncl address.
[0123] It will be recognized by those skilled in the art that
various modifications nlay be made to the illustrated and
other embodiments of the invention descnbed above. with-
oul dcqtarling from Ihc broad 1m entivc scope Ihcreof. II will
bc understood therelhre that the invention is not linutcd to
the particular embodiments or arran enlents disclosed but is
wither intended to cover any changes, adaptations or modi-
fications which are within the scope of the invention as
dettned by the appended cLaims and dmwings.

What is claimed is
I A computer implemented method fiir a uiufonu price

auclion of online advertising on u peer-to-pccr compuler
network, the method compusing:

deploying an auction smart contract to publish a need
from a consumer:

receiving encrypted ad bids by the sniart contract from a
plurality of advertisers;

storing the received ad bids in a hash hniction mapped to
thc advertiser's address. whcrcin thc storcxt ad bid
includes a hash of Ihc ad content encrypted with thc
consumer's public key, a hashed encrypted maximum
bid price, a public key of the advertiser. and a hashed
verification code, wherein the bid price is a maximum
amount the advertiser is ivilling to pay the consumer for
viewing the ad content:

receiving an advance paylnent equal to the niaxinntin ad
price;

reducing a number of ads that can be displayed by the
consumer by increasuig;m ad pncc and elimuiaun ads
with bid pnces lower than the ad pncc,

transmitting the ad puce Io ttu: consumer via thc peer-Io-
pccr computer nclwort, when thc hashed vcuticalion
code is rcccivcd from Ihc consumer veul'yuig that Ihe
consumer lms vieived the ad content within an ad-
viewing period of time;
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transnlittin a difference between the advance payment
anil the ml puce to lhc advertiser, by lhe auction smart
contract vra the peer-lo-pccr compuler network, and

ending the uniform price auction of online advertisiag
Z qhe method of claun I, rvherein the ad bids are

encrypted using a Paillier encryption method.
3. Themethodofclaim I, further comprisin mapping the

received add bid to an address of an advertiser sending the
arl birl.

4. The method of claun 1, funhcr compnsuig slormg thc
auction sniart contract at all nodes of the peer-to-peer
computer network, executing a function of a smart contract
by all nodes of the peer-to-peer computer network: and
storing all transactions in a blocl chain.

5. The method of claim I, wherein advertisers submit the
ad bids during a bidding period, and further comprising
slonng a plurality ol stares in thc auction smart conlract lo
indicate a current state, wherein the plurality of auction
states includes a "Ilidding", an "Auction"„an "Ad-viewing,"
and a "('losed" state

6. The method of claim I, wherein the auction smart
contract includes a state-change I'unction for checking
whether ihe state of the smart contract nrx ds lo be changrxk

'7. Thc method of claim 5, wherein when an auction state
check is in an "Ad-viewing" state and a current date is larger
than an end of the ad-viewing period, the smart contract
changes the state to a "('losed" state, in which a reclaim of
unused advance payment by the advertiser and a cLsim of
advance payment of disqualilied ad bids by the consumer rs
possible.

g. The method of claun 5, I'urlhcr compusuig.
deployin a secure communication channel by the auction

smart contract between the auction oracle and adver-
tiser oracles, when the auction state is in an "Auction"
state;

setting a new ad puce and comparing the new ad puce to
thc bid puces lo dclcrminc a number ol'd bids with
equal or higher brd prices.

ending the auction, when the number of ad bids with equal
or lughcr bid prices rs bclw can a prcdcrcrnunixl nuni-
iiiiiiii iiiiil iiiirximum iiriiiiber: ariel

setting a ditferent ad price and repeating setting a nerv ad
price until an ad price with a number of ad bids with an
equal or higher ad price between a predetermined
nunimum and maximum number is dctcnninixk

r) 'I'he method of claini I, further comprising: transmit-
ting to the auction sman contmct. via the per-to-peer com-
puter network a hash of the ad content encrypted with the
consumer's public key and the verilication code to bid for
the auction by the advertiser.

10 'I'he method of c)aim 1. further comprising
encrypting the bid price by creating a vector of encrypted

Os and ls of len th (0..... maximum ad price) and
scuing elmncnls (0 lo bid price) lo encrypted ls and
elmncnts (bid price+ I lo maximum ad puce) to
encrypted Os;

storing the vector in a content-addressable peer-to-peer
store e network; and

transmitting a hash r slue retumcxl as a key to the miclron
smart contract as thc brd prwe component of thc ad bid.

11. The method of cLaim 1. wherein the ad bid mcludes the
followul statusx

an Opmi status, w herc open ad bids are allowed be viewed
during the ad-viewing period,

an Outbrd status, v herc thc bnl puce ol'hc ad bid is below
thc ad puce:

a Disqua)if)ed status, where the advertiser of the bid did
not follorv the auction protocol correctly,

a Penalived statu~, where the consunier has claimed an
advance payment of the disqualified bid: and

an Advance Payment returned statu~. where the respective
advertiser has reclaimed the advance payment.

r v v s
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